
From the drivers side, pass solid led bar through the front 

of the console area to the passenger side. There is a open 

area above the carpet in front of the console. 

On the passenger side the red arrow shows a bracket that 

may get in the way. You can pass the light bar through the 

hole in the bracket or go around the bracket.. 

Center the light bar on the rib that goes across the bot-

tom of the panel under the glove box door. Open the 

glove box door to be sure it doesn't hit the light bar. 

Peel and stick the light bar. You can also drill holes in 

the ribs and attach with wire ties. 

Pass the flexible drivers side led strip through this area 

(black arrow). After wiping mounting area with alcohol 

swab, attach led strip to panel under drivers area. ( red ar-

row). If it doesn't stick well, rough up the mounting area 

with sandpaper or emery cloth, wipe with alcohol and at-

tach strip.  

Look above the gas pedal for the module shown. The 

red arrow shows the gray wire in the gray plug that 

must be tapped into for the positive wire. There is a 

latch on the bracket you can push to pull the module 

down a little for easier access. Carefully cut one or two 

of the tie straps to make it easier to access this gray 

wire. Test with a test light to be sure you have the cor-

rect wire. Test light should mimick the dome light.  

Using the supplied quick tap, Place the gray wire in the 

metal clip then close the connector . Black wire shown is 

only to show how to use tap. Make sure you have the grey 

wire. You may have to use pliers to make sure it latches. 

Plug the red wire from the led harness into the back of this 

connector and press firmly until it seats. It will be tight. See 

next picture. 



Red arrow shows positive wire fully seated in connector. 

Green arrow shows bolt for the ground wire. Remove 

bolt with a 10mm wrench, install ground wire and re-

install bolt. Lights should now work with the interior 

lights. Be sure lights havent “timed out”. Secure all wires 

away from gas and brake pedal. That’s it!  

Using a small flat screwdriver, gently pry the map light 

lens from the housing. Remove the factory bulb. Careful, 

it may be hot.  

Plug the led bulb into the factory position. Leds are po-

larity sensitive so if it doesn't light, turn it 180 degrees 

and re-install. Make sure the interior lights haven’t timed 

out. Re-install the map light lens. That’s it!!  
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